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The beauty of a group holiday with ÀNI – along with our beach-paradise settings and wonderful teams – is the freedom to do 
different things, reuniting for relaxation, local adventures, celebrations and delicious dining. ÀNI’s luxurious exclusive-use 
resorts are designed for multigenerational or adult-only getaways, with more than enough space and facilities for everyone to do as 
much – or as little – as they please.  With a summer of sports ahead, sports tourism is now a huge focus for holidays. Guests can 
learn to learn kitesurf in the Dominican Republic, or PADI-certified scuba divers can embark on underwater adventures in 
Anguilla.  Between these rewarding adventures, there is plenty of downtime and all the usual ÀNI inclusions in each resort in
addition to these activities.

Kite Surfing: ÀNI Dominican Republic 
Guests staying at ÀNI Dominican Republic can go kitesurfing with champion kitesurfer Carlos David Arnaun Rodriguez. 
Hailing from nearby Cabarete – the birthplace of kitesurfing – Carlos became hooked on the sport from a young age. As a 
teenager, his mornings unfolded on the ocean, learning the ropes and mastering techniques. Now a member of the national 
kitesurfing team, Carlos has represented the Dominican Republic both at home and internationally. His dream: to compete 
in the Olympics. Carlos says, “Flying above the waves on the immense ocean brings peace of mind and the realization that happiness 
lies in pursuing one’s passions.” Guests will spend days two, three and four of their ÀNI stay on the water with Carlos, 
learning the basics of kitesurfing at the nearby KiteClub Kite School in Cabarete. Each session will focus on a different skill, 
from kite-flying and body-dragging to water starts and riding. Afterwards, enjoy a chilled drink and a snack at the Beach 
Bar, the school’s social hub, where you can mingle with off-duty instructors and other students. Alternatively, head straight 
back ‘home’ for a delicious lunch and refreshments at ÀNI Dominican Republic.
Useful info: . All equipment is provided. No minimum number applies, but the itinerary will be tweaked if just one guest 
participates. Fly like the wind in the Dominican Republic with the above and all the additional luxury inclusions.

Scuba Diving in Anguilla: Embark on scuba diving adventures with ÀNI Anguilla. Divers who already have their PADI 
certification can experience a special diving experience, designed for guests staying for five nights or more. The ÀNI team have
teamed up with local dive stars Scuba Shack, offering guided expeditions with the brand’s founder, Matthew Billington, who fell in 
love with Anguilla in 1991 and has been there ever since.  Each day guests will have half-day use of a private boat for six divers, and 
with additional space for up to 12 people - all equipment will be provided. Each session can include two dives: a morning dive at 
9am and an afternoon dive at 1.30pm.  Anguilla’s cerulean waters reveal 45 dazzling reef dives, with sites ranging from 40–110 ft in 
depth; there are also five wall dives and seven purpose-sunk shipwrecks to explore. Look out for shrimp-cleaner stations and 
different marine life interacting, including hunting trumpet fish or friendly turtles following the group. Matt says: “When you show a 
diver how to slow down and really look around them, it’s like watching a whole new and subtle world being opened up to them and all of a sudden 
they are showing you new things.”
Useful info: Participants must send proof of their PADI certification to the resort team in advance. No charge applies to non-
diving/snorkeling participants. PADI certification is available at an extra cost.

Terms and Conditions: These	June	&	July	event	series	applies	to	stays	from	1	June	–	31	July	2024.	To	ensure	the	availability	of	each	expert,	we	
encourage	bookings	a	minimum	of	two	months	in	advance.	 Experiences	are	based	on	bookings	of	six	rooms	or	more	for	a	minimum	five-night	stay	with	
rates	from	$16,000	++	per	night.	For reservations, please contact: reservations@aniprivateresorts.com and quote June & July events.
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